The right inventory solution should make your life easier, not create complications.
What’s on Your Shelf?

• Effective tools for improving product stewardship
• Not just for Drug Inventory, Control Supplies, Maintenance Items, Etc.
• Log In Security for Traceability of Inventory Transactions

Easy to Use
• Check Out, Receive, Transfer or Adjust Inventory with a simple handheld scanner
• Real Time On Hand Information plus Detailed Inventory Usage Reports

Easy 3 Step Setup
• Inform us of your desired products and stocking levels to be monitored
• A sales representative will provide bar codes and label the items accordingly
• A handheld scanner is provided, along with a login for online ordering

Multiple entry platforms are supported
• Web Based Solution - You need a computer, tablet or Smart Phone with an Internet Connection

Please call or email for more information or a demonstration of our system.

Developing Software and Solutions for the Cattle Feeding Industry is who we are and what we do. Providing Quality Software, Hardware, Service and Support to the Cattle Feeding Industry for over 35 years.

Technology That Delivers